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probably she stops shortfof oaths.
But the feminine girl dresses femi

ninely. And, even in feminine dress 
she Keeps the modest mean of /the 
fashion." Her hat or bonnet does not 
rake the sky; she is content with being 
the sweet thing, Girl, and aims not at 
emulating the tall ^hing, Poplar. 
must (for she is humafi) in some degree 
disturb and rearrange, with the evil 
"thing, heel, God’s balance for the body; 
but she does not insert leathem’stilts 
under her own pretty heel ; far lees 
will she crush the vital parts of her 
Shapely body to attain the ugliness of 
a wasp-like waist (wilful waist, making . 
indeed, woeful want—of breath and. 
health). Therefore her nose retains its 
pristine hue, and approaches not the 
fane of that of the drunkard. She is 
modest in her evening dress, avoiding 
the style of the life models at the Royal 
Academy V Arts. In a word, she is a 
modest, piquant, natural, charming 
"English girl, "a little rose-bud,’ set, it 
may be, with wilful thorns, but with 
the sweet moss of delicacy and becom
ing reserve gracing the open petals.—
I. R. V. in Church Bells.

they therefore visited his studio on 
Saturday last. They have also been 

tel promised a handsome altar cover and a 
ufen sijk Union Jack by two laSy friends of 
277. the order. How te that? A little bird 

whispered to us the other day “ If some 
one would only present us with three 
pairs of cretone or lace window cur
tains I believe some one else would pre
sent the poles.”, Better not say any 

group pictures 
would be a nicl ornament in our edi
torial sanctum-stitoctorum.

The Orange District Lodge of Ottawa 
has Issued invitions to the Orange 
Lodges and Sons of England lodge, 
Brockvilh*. to «flebrato the Fifth of 
November in Ottawa.

Fashionable Immodesty.i.'- ;
At least, I suppose it is fashionable 

in some degree, otherwise we should 
not find the ‘ fast,’ i.e., the fashionably 
immodest, girl tolerated in society. 
She is not liked ; the young men hate 
her fastness and her slang, and despise 
herself, even while they bandy inso
lence with her. , z >

How lovely a thing is a qujet-man- 
nered, modest, merry, and sensible 
English maiden 1 The hateful idea of 
attracting men to run after her does 
not enter her mind ; and for that very 
reason, and because of her fpiiet 
modesty, she is sought by young 
They will ‘lark’ with the fast girl ; 

jbliffed to secretaries of they will choose the quiet, modest
; ...emstej lodges, or otherSethren, if they would wife’

kimlly forward m an item of news from hold that i^e quahflcatmns j^chare 
month to month by post card. Hysuch to be desired torttotatawoom^

No-*. Torento—Meetsted"and 4th 5^1 means, we would be able to furnish an P»™on of °"r ^^her of
interJting column of S. O. E. news, «h,Idem, ,s, to be considered as great 

A. vfautos, Pre». X N. ^ water, little grains of to be handy m chart and
sand,’-W. We hope the brethren wiU slang,;m her maiden days f allow 
accepts hint andkindly act upon it. hbert.es to be taken, and t j take l.ber- 

We toow not why, but for some ties with young m#n is not *he way to 
reason or other thy usual Official Notes' wm their respect. It » an ‘“jury donè 
from the 8*. Secretary have not come to them by th^e whose inAnenceshould 
to hand. ,Possibly the Grand Secretary, and might, he so helpful to the mind 

owingÿto the pressure of business and 
near the first of the 
then to provide that
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The ‘Witness’ Prize Competition.
and character of the grosser sex. Chi- ---------
vaky dies in the atmosphere of the fast The winners of the Montreal Witness 
girl'sVulgarityaud coarseness. Delicacy “Dominion Prize Competition” have 
and refinement sicken and wither in the l’luit been* antupmeed. The competi- 
sirocco of her breath. Brutality in the concerning which we notice some
germ is fostered by her behaviour. writers "request that it should be made

See how this comes about. To the annual, or at least repeated, was a 
young man, modest at first, and diffl- capital device for stimulating patriot- 
dent in female society, a fair maiden is «un and native literature at the same 
as a goddess, aye, and even ‘every goose time. Tales and sketches were asked 
a swan.' He is in the age of poetry ; for from all school children, illustrative 
his heroines'are all that is sweet, tender, °* pioneer life in Canada. Thé North- 
delicate-in a word, womanly. His very era Messenger, a small paper published 
shyness comes from depth of reverence. at sam® office, was offered as a prize |
It is good for him to feel thus. ‘What- for the ^le in every school in the 
soever things,’in him, ‘arepurë, what- Dominion. A prize of greater value 
sever things, are lovely, whatsoever Macaulay’s history in five volumes, was 
things are of good report; if there be sent to the writer of the best tale in 
any virtue, and if there be any praise,’ eat* county, and 
these things rfre fostered in him by the woras was t^ie r^W»rd of the best in 
awe with whichsthe sweet severity of each province. The judges appointed 
pure maidenhood strikes Upon the in- to awftnl these Prizes were men of re- 
xperienced youth. He will be on"hto cognized abUity, the judge tor the pro- 

bStbëtiKtfSwîri'will cultivate cour- vince of Ontario having been Mr. Wm. 
tesy, chivalrv, deBcacy of manner, self- Houston, Parlmmentary Librarian.

Toronto. Finally a Dominion prize, a 
splendid type-writer, was awarded by 

a Lord Lome. The Dominion prize has 
very curiously been taken by a young 
lady outside the Dominion, the Wit
ness having in view of its numerous, 
readers in Newfoundland, counted that 
province, for the purposes of the com
petition, as though it had been a part 
of Canada. No one will be jealous that 
our little sister province has carried oft' 
this honor. The winner is Miss May 
Selby Holden of St. John’s, whose por
trait and autograph appear in the Wit
ness with her tale. The second, honor 
is awarded by Lord Lome to Normah 
L. Cook of Gay's River, N.8., whose 
production also appears, as will many 
of the others. The Ontario prize win
ner was Miss Abigail Smith, Harwich, 
Kent Co.'! The other province winners 
are; MissEllie Ladner, Kamloops, Tale 
Coi, British Columbia ; Miss Lizzie Mc
Laren, Woodnorth, Dennis Co., Mani
toba; Miss Mary Ann McPherson, 
River Charlo, Restigouche, New Bruns- # 
wick; Benj. . Howard Summerside, 
Prince Co., Prince Edward Island; 
Victor Morrill, Stanstead, Stanstead 
Co., Quebec.
k CARLETON PRIZE WINNERS.

Miss Amy Davidson, of Fallowfleld. 
was the successful prize winner in Car- 
leton Co.

Those who took school prizes in Car- 
leton County were:—Miss Amy David
son, Fallowfleld; Miss Alice M. Walker, 
Hawthorn; Edward A. Hill, Goods- 
town ; John White, Skead’s MiUs; Miss

m rzmBPWti&zr -™-r, 29 Lawrence Ave. month, has
Serre, No. 11, Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th desirable information. However, we 

Monday» in. Brunswick Hall, 161 Bronswiefr rtert
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Brockton.
hope to be aW to furnish a double 
supply for next fesue.

Since the session of last Grand Lodge 
meeting in FVb Chary, a 
in the membet
taken place. 7 -, formation derived from 

warrant uS in saying 
that at least an Increase of 30 per cent. 
has been obta
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cor. Parliament st. T. P. William», Sec.,
A. E. Corldte/Pre». ------ -----------has been obtained.- Also, the following

■r.ri. TjrT l? Cornwall—Meets alternate 8tMonS»s atat (3eOTge,a<H^Queèn mW cat, new lodges hare been inaugurated, 
y wSÎLÜïs In' cSlquohoun“Sk. Vieittog cor. Berkeley st. S. H. Manohee, Esc., which, we thinlÿ is very satisfactory :

!8f-gS“ “ c^&1p*k ^ w
86 Misttotoe-C, K. Grigg, Sec-, Owen 

Sound, OEt.
87 Suffolk—E. W. Summerskill, Sec., 

Box 561, Brockville, Ont. ■
Piccadilly—Jos. Hook, Sec., 280 

Maitland street, London.
89 Exeter—E. Sillens, Sec., Lakefleld,

- -Omt.w-yy'g e,rx- m:(r-i!ès
90 Bristol—W. E. Foster, Sec., 91 Uni

versity street, Toronto.
91 Bradford—H. Peardon, Sec., Lamb- 
a|“lton Mills, Ont.
92 jîevonshire—J. P. Bull, Sec., Camp- 

bellford, Ont.
93 Northampton—D. May, Secretary, 

-Orangeville, Ont.
m Hearts of Oak—R. Hooper, Sec., 

197 John street, Hamilton.
95 Leamington -A. Bennett, Sault st. 

Marie.
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lessnese, generosity of heart, in the 
presence of, this strong, weak creature.

---------Then she pours upon him
douche of chaff, of familiarity, of mere 
rudeness, of vulgarity, of slang !

Conceive the revulsion 1 Consider the 
harm she has done to her own sex, in 
his estimation, and to himself 1 WEere 
ale his~ spfendld, his high-flown ideas ? 
Where his deep reverence and awe of 
the simple majesty of Maidenhood ? 
Toads crawl on the marble of his palace 
in the air ; the slug’s slime is on the 
lillies of the garden of bis poetic soul ; 
the angels of his heart’s heaven are 
seen to be but on the level of barmaids 
and”ba(lei>girls. ' It may be, an irre
parable injury done to the impression
able human soul. Early reverence for 
woman ^as much of religious reverence 
in it, and love and belief in woman is 
the forerunner, in many a young heart, 
of love and belief in God. With her 
fashionable Billingsgate, her rude ways, 
her unwomanly chaff and laugh, the 
fast girl cruelly disillusions the simple 
soul. Whatsoever high and holy feel
ing there was in his heart, it may be, 
irretrievably injured. , Yes, Dagop, in 
falling, has dented and crushed in the 
Ark of God I Dagon 1 Aye, a Divinity 
he thought it. But it is a monstrosity, 
humanity linked with a monster.

These he strong words, dues any one 
say ? They are not strong enough ; 
and, truly, strong words are needful 
for the times. /

West Toronto Junction. Frocl lneeon, Sec.. 
O. C. Boon, Free. Box iCarleton West
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W. H. Clay, Pres.Ær*' tèf WM■Irbmend No. 65, ‘toronto-Merts 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays at Shaftesbury jHalbJjueen rt.

C%?k W, Allen, Pres. J" ' 62 Owynn’e at.

E mGuelph.
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Bee. James Carter, of Derby Lodge, 
was last week presented with a gold 
jewel by the Masonic craft, as a slight 
recognition of his services as band
master of the Ottawa Masonfe Band.

The severahS.-Oi E. lodges in Ottawa 
have struck off committees to consider 
the naval corps question.

'
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xn 29 Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th “^days atSL^orgc'sHall. «orner James
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/ A Voice from Qnebee.

To the Editor of the AnoloSaxon.
Si»,—It is with pleasure that I note 

the a

Kingston. _____________

Albert at

£ M
nee of your sgood paper in 

Canadian Journalism, 
muse which your good paper 
idertaken to uphsJd, is a holy 
which all good Protestants and 

Freemen should uphold.
Ales the state of the Province of 

Quebec is to be deplored. Our debt 
amounts to $26,000,000, contracted 
chiefly by the Roman Catholic clergy 
bleeding the Province for the purpose 
of erectipg churches and nunneries. I 
look upon the present agitation in this, 
that it is a case of Ignorance versus 
Education, or a flow of Eastern Bar
barism against Western Enlighten
ment, which; if toot checked now, shall 

whelm the west as the Barbar-

SONS OF ENGLAND NEWS. ippearar 
field ofthe

The
hasNOTES.

Three candidates were initiated at the 
regular meeting of Lodge Hampton, 
No. 58, Sons of England, on the evening 
of Monday, 16th September.

meeting of Lodge Rose of 
Couchiching, of Barrie, Ont., and Lodge 
Hampton, of Orillia, was held, recently 
in the latter place, to meet the Grand 
Lodge officers, J. W. Kempling, W.S. 
G.P.; f.- W. Carter, S.G.S.; Geo. Dud
ley and R. I vena, District Deputies. 
The G. L. officers had been making a 
fraternal visit to the northern districts. 
They reported that the lodges visited 
were in a most flourishing condition. 
They had just completed the opening 
of a new lodge at Sault Ste. Marie, No. 
95. After closing the union meeting of 
the two lodges, about one hundred of 
the brethren adjourned to the Russell 
House, where they enjoyed a luxurious 
repast. The tables were handsomely 
decorated with flowers, by Bro. Cot
trell. A large number of appropriate 
toasts were duly honored. A happy 
time terminated about one o’clock, al- 

was not half

Joseph Salter. Praa._______ ,__.
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A unionMontreal. wm

oor. Wellington a 
Hy. Irons, Pres.

J. Field, Pré».

over
tans of northern Europe overthrew En- 

Maple Leaf.
P

A lovely and a wholesome thing is a 
true English girl. She wins respect 
wherever she goes, and respect is soon 
allied with love. ''So natural, so charm
ing, the choicest specimen of the choic
est thing in this beautiful, sad world. 
A thing to cheer and to comfort, a ray 
of brightest sunlight which glorifies all 
that it rests upon, a thing of beauty, 
which is, in truth, a joy for ever.

Alas I the change when we s^e an af
fected creature, lisping aesthetic drivel, 
‘quite too too,' &c., or, even worse, 
aping the man I She swaggers, she 
throws one thigh over the other as she 
sits, and, with impudent face, bandies 
chaff, with * the men she dons the 
sporting cap, the coat, the whole habit 
of the male—pminous of her assuming 
the garment which we do not mention, 
if she succeeds in deluding some weaker 
specimen of the stronger sex to link 
pis destiny with hers. In the worst 
cases she will pollute her cherry lips 
and balmy breath with a cigarette ;

|lightened Borne.
Quebec, Sept, 16th 1889. Lena Robitailfe, Stewarton.

Orillia. Communications intended for publi
cation should reach us not later than 
the last Thursday of , each month, to 

insertion. Address, Anglo- 
Saxon, P. O. Box 296, Ottawa.

Correction. v
To the Editor et the Aholo-Saxon. 1

Sir,—I wish to correct an erroneous 
impression conveyed in your Septem- 
her issue.

You state you have been favored with 
a large amount of information anent 
the differences existing between the 
Executive of the Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of England and the ex-President 
of Lodge Richmond. I beg to state 
that the differences are between th,e 
ex-President of Richmond Lodge and 
the Constitution.

The duties of the Executive are to 
that the constitution is carried

3

W. H. Stevens, Pres. G. H. Swam, Sec^ ensure

Oshawa.
Aekmewledsememl».

The following subscribers remitted 
subscriptions to the Anglo-Saxon dur
ing the past month :—

Port Perry, August.—Wm. Edmett,
Peter Holt, John Holt, Wm. Tum- 
monds and H. Roberts.

Ottawa, August.—Jas. McCullough,
John Davis, K Ackroyd and Aid, J. 
Campbell.

Toronto, September.—Rich. Caddick.
Dr. Jos. Wild and F. Hayward.

St. Thomas, September.—John Fall-, 
and, 44 Alma street.
B^»« Tim80"’ il

Kingston, August. — James Salter,
T. L. Allison, John Green, Jas. Blome- 

ley, W. H. Cruse and Dr. Saunders.

• ' evr“
Wm. Holland, Pres. Thoe. Martin, Sec.

ï
Ottawa- 1

a:

HaU. cor. Bank and Sparks etc. 
t w Foster, Pres. E. Aust, Sec.,J. w. rosier, r™,'gherwood Bti_ Ml. Sherwood.

m- though the programme 
exhausted, as the Barrie brethren 
wished to catch the midnight train.

Lodge Suffolk. Brockville, received 
an offer from a leading photographer 
in that town to take a grouped photo
graph of its officers, 16x24 inches, frame 
it, and hang it in their haU free oi 
charge. Of course they were not slow 
to accept such a generous offer, and

see
-
yThere are constitutional ways for 

altering, amending, or improving the 
constitution, which every officer and 
member of the order can take advan
tage of ai his pleasure.

Fraternally yours,
John W. Qartbr, 

Supreme Grand Secretar^r^. 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto,

Sept. 16th,
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